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From the Bishop

The Real Pope Francis

W

hen I was a kid, there was a television
program called “What’s My Line?” The
contestant would have to guess, after
asking questions, which of three
panelists actually fit the job description
read out by the host. Once the contestant made a choice,
the host would say, “Will the real … please stand up.”
After the better part of a year on the job,
many people are wondering who the real
Pope Francis is. The confusion, of course,
comes not about his identity – only one
person is involved – but from the diverse
and sometimes conflicting descriptions of
him and even from his own words.
Some early reports suggested that
the new pope would change the Church
dramatically, even adjust its doctrine.
He has been described as a “people’s
pope” and a “man of the poor.” He has
been portrayed as being lenient toward
homosexuality and other sexual difficulties.
Emphasis has been placed on his call for
a church that reaches out with mercy.
There are unique things about him, for
sure. He is the first pope from the Western
and Southern Hemispheres. He is the first
in centuries to choose a name not used
by predecessors. He is the first (as far as
I know) to live in a hotel. He does have
his own, bold style, and he has, indeed,
made some rather provocative statements.
Apparently, for what it’s worth, he is the first
pope who previously worked as a nightclub
bouncer. (When I am elected pope, I hope
they mention that I once worked as a
caddie, no doubt another first for popes.)
Maybe, though, we shouldn’t be too quick
to conclude who the real Pope Francis is.
First, the papacy is like no other job,
even if you’ve been cardinal-archbishop
of a huge diocese for years. I suspect that
Francis, in these first months, is testing out
his new role. Precisely because he comes
from so far “outside the Beltway” (diocesan
bishop, Latin American, Jesuit), and seems
to have been blessed with an abundance
of the gift of courage (which is a gift of the
Holy Spirit), he is inclined to try new things
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in new ways. On the other hand, my guess
is that he will, over time, be molded by the
role that was given to him by God.
Second, every pope seems different
when he comes on stage. I’m old enough to
remember the excitement that surrounded
the election of John XXIII, after the long
pontificate of Pius XII, and the appreciation
for his grandfatherly style. Then he shocked
the Church and the world by convoking the
Second Vatican Council. It wasn’t that long
ago (for some of us) that people marveled
at the vigor of the backpacking, canoeing,
skiing John Paul II and his folksy style,
wearing funny hats wherever he travelled
the globe, swaying to the local music,
singing along when he could. This after Paul
VI (well, John Paul I, technically).
Third, the media needs a story, and
we like to be fascinated. So, the spotlight
shines on the most provocative and
unusual. “’Who am I to judge?’ asks
pope.” “Pope drives old car and pays
own hotel bill.” “Pope hugs deformed
man.” “Big-spending bishop chastised by
pope.” “Committee of eight cardinals to
help pope shake up curia.”
Style and gesture have real crowd
appeal, and while it is not the same as
substance, it often provides a medium
for a serious and sincere message. So,
I think we should pay attention to how
Pope Francis conducts himself. But his
most important role is to teach in a clear,
careful and comprehensive fashion.
After some attempts at interviews
with journalists, which are not by nature
good vehicles for clarity, care and
comprehensiveness, just two months
ago, the Holy Father issued his first
formal teaching (beyond the encyclical,
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I suspect that
Francis, in these
first months, is testing out
his new role. Precisely
because he comes from so
far “outside the Beltway” ...
and seems to have been
blessed with an abundance
of the gift of courage
(which is a gift of the Holy
Spirit), he is inclined to try
new things in new ways."
“Light of Faith,” initially authored by Pope
Emeritus Benedict XVI). It is an apostolic
exhortation, entitled Evangelii Gaudium
(“The Joy of the Gospel”), drawing
conclusions from the October 2012
assembly of the Synod of Bishops.
Some media reports have described
the exhortation as the new pope’s charter
for the Catholic Church. It is a wideranging document; yet the Holy Father
gives no indication that it is some sort of
“Franciscan” makeover.
It does, however, provide us with a
clearer view of the “real” Francis. It
expands many of the themes he has
addressed frequently on other occasions,
but it also places him within the context
of his immediate predecessors and the
broader Catholic tradition.
Next month in this publication, I would
like to share more of Evangelii gaudium
– and through it perhaps more of the real
Pope Francis.
Bishop R. Daniel Conlon
Christ is our Hope
February 2014

uando yo era
un niño, hubo
un programa
de televisión
llamado
"¿Cuál es mi línea?" El
concursante tenía que
adivinar, después de hacer
preguntas de los tres
panelistas cuál de ellos
mejor calificaba la
descripción de trabajo leído
por el anfitrión. Una vez
que el concursante tomaba
una elección, el anfitrión
decía: "Que el verdadero...
por favor se ponga de pie."
Después de la mayor parte de un
año en el trabajo, muchas personas se
preguntan quién es el verdadero Papa
Francisco. La confusión, por supuesto,
no viene de su identidad – sólo una
persona está implicada – pero a
partir de las diversas y muchas veces
descripciones conflictivas de él e incluso
de sus propias palabras.
Al inicio algunos informes sugirieron
que el nuevo papa iba a cambiar
la Iglesia de manera dramática, e
incluso cambiar su doctrina. Se le ha
descrito como un "papa del pueblo" y
un "hombre de los pobres." Él ha sido
retratado como siendo indulgente hacia
la homosexualidad y otras dificultades
sexuales. Se ha hecho hincapié en su
llamado a una iglesia que se extienda
con misericordia.
Sin duda ay cosas únicas sobre él.
Él es el primer Papa de los hemisferios
occidental y meridional. Él es el primero
en los siglos que elige un nombre no
utilizado por los predecesores. Él es
el primero (hasta donde yo sé) a vivir
en un hotel. Él tiene un estilo propio,
audaz y ciertamente, ha hecho algunas
declaraciones bastante provocativas.
Al parecer, por si causa interés, él es el
primer papa que anteriormente trabajó
como guardia de seguridad en clubes
nocturnos. (Cuando yo sea elegido
papa, espero que mencionen que una
vez trabajé como caddie, sin duda, otra
primicia para los papas.)
Sin embargo, tal vez no deberíamos

apresurarnos en concluir quien es el
verdadero Papa Francisco.
En primer lugar, el papado es como
ningún otro trabajo, incluso si por años han
sido cardenal-arzobispo de una diócesis
grande. Sospecho que en sus primeros
meses, Francisco estuvo examinando su
nuevo oficio. Precisamente como vino
tan fuera de lo común (obispo diocesano,
América Latina, de los jesuitas), y parece
que ha sido bendecido en abundancia con el
don de audacia (que es un don del Espíritu
Santo), se inclina intentar nuevas cosas de
nuevas maneras. Por otro lado, mi conjetura
es que, con el tiempo, será moldeado por el
papel que le fue dado por Dios.
En segundo lugar, cada papa suelen ser
diferente cuando entra su plataforma. Soy
lo suficientemente viejo para recordar la
emoción que rodeó la elección de Juan
XXIII, después del largo pontificado de Pío
XII, y el aprecio por su estilo de abuelo.
Luego sorprendió a la Iglesia y al mundo
convocando el Segundo Concilio Vaticano.
No fue tanto tiempo (para algunos de
nosotros) que las personas se maravillaron
con el vigor de la mochila a cuestas, el
piragüismo, el esquí de Juan Pablo II y
su estilo campechano, con sombreros
graciosos donde quiera que viajó por
el mundo, moviéndose al compás de la
música local y el canto cuando podía. Todo
esto después de que Pablo VI (bueno,

Sospecho que en
sus primeros
meses, Francisco estuvo
examinando su nuevo
oficio. Precisamente como
vino tan fuera de lo
común ... y parece que ha
sido bendecido en
abundancia con el don de
audacia (que es un don del
Espíritu Santo), se inclina
intentar nuevas cosas de
nuevas maneras."

técnicamente Juan Pablo I).
En tercer lugar, los medios necesitan
una historia, y nos gusta estar
fascinados. Por lo tanto, la atención está
puesta en lo más provocativo e inusual.
"¿Quién soy yo para juzgar?" dice el
papa.” “El Papa maneja un coche viejo
y paga su propia factura de hotel.” "El
papa abraza a personas desfiguradas."
"El papa reprende a un obispo por
avaricia." "El papa convoca al comité de
los ocho cardenales para ayudar en la
reforma de la curia.”
Estilos y gestos tienen una verdadera
atracción con la multitud, y mientras en
sustancia no es lo mismo, a menudo se
presta como medio para un mensaje
serio y sincero. Por lo tanto, creo que
deberíamos prestar atención a cómo el
Papa Francisco se conduce. Pero su
papel más importante es enseñar de una
manera clara, cuidadosa y exhaustiva.
Después de algunos intentos de
entrevistas con periodistas, cual por
naturaleza no es el mejor método para una
mayor claridad, cuidado y comprensión,
hace apenas dos meses, el Santo Padre
promulgó su primera enseñanza formal
(más allá de la encíclica, "Luz de la Fe,"
inicialmente escrito por el Papa Emérito
Benedicto XVI). Es una exhortación
apostólica titulada Evangelii Gaudium
("La alegría del Evangelio"), obteniendo
conclusiones de la asamblea de octubre
2012 del Sínodo de los Obispos.
Algunos medios de comunicación han
descrito la exhortación como la carta
del nuevo Papa de la Iglesia Católica.
Es un documento de amplio alcance,
sin embargo, que el Santo Padre no da
ninguna indicación de que es algún tipo
de cambio de imagen "franciscana."
Sin embargo, si nos proporcionan una
visión más clara del “verdadero” Francisco.
Se extiende a muchos de los temas que
ha abordado con frecuencia en otras
ocasiones, pero también lo sitúa dentro del
contexto de sus predecesores inmediatos y
la tradición católica en general.
El mes que viene en esta misma
publicación, me gustaría compartir más
de Evangelii Gaudium – y a través de
ella tal vez más del verdadero
Papa Francisco.
Obispo R. Daniel Conlon
Cristo es nuestra Esperanza
febrero 2014
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Divine Mercy Polish Mission Is Now
Recognized as a Parish
In early 2011, then diocesan administrator, Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph Siegel, announced that Divine Mercy Polish Mission
in Lombard was to be designated as a diocesan shrine
because of its devotion to the Divine Mercy. Now, even more
good news to the predominantly Polish-speaking community.
Divine Mercy Polish Mission has been officially recognized
by Bishop R. Daniel Conlon as one of the parishes in the
Diocese of Joliet.
“Almost every community in the Church has the rank of
parish, but some not,” said Father Tadeusz Winnicki, SChr,
the pastor of Divine Mercy Parish. “Some have apostolates
or missions. But raising to the rank of parish gives us full
recognition within the Catholic Church for our mission and
our existence.”
According to Canon Law (number 515), “A parish is a
definite community of the Christian faithful established on a
stable basis within a particular Church; the pastoral care of
the parish is entrusted to a pastor as its own shepherd under
the authority of the diocesan bishop. The diocesan bishop
alone is competent to erect, suppress or alter parishes; he is
not to erect, suppress or notably alter them without hearing
the presbyteral council.”
Father Winnicki said the designation of Divine Mercy to
become a parish, which occurred on Jan. 1, will not affect
or change anything in the parish as far as its ministries to its
community. There will still be one Mass in English and one
Mass in Polish on Saturdays and six Masses on Sundays
in Polish. There will still be Eucharist adoration during the
weekdays and on Saturdays.
When asked how he felt now that Divine Mercy has become
a parish, Father Winnicki said it felt “great,” adding that “it
is something beautiful to see and to have that recognition.
Some people wondered why we were a mission. In this
country, there are not many communities that have the name
of ‘mission.’ ... Now, having this change, it gives the full
recognition and brings a joy, at least externally when others
see us and see that we are called ‘parish’ – fully recognized.”
The parish, which was established as a mission in the
diocese on Sept. 24, 1997, has around 1,500 families.
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Father Richard Best Dies
Father Richard Best died on Dec. 20, 2013. He was 80
years old. He was born on Aug. 25, 1933, in Chicago to
Henry Best and Margaret D'Este Best and was baptized
at St. Adrian Parish in Chicago. He attended St. Nicholas
of Tolentine Grade School, Little Flower Grade School,
and Mt. Carmel High School, all in Chicago. He later
studied at Mt. Carmel College in Niagara Falls, Ontario;
St. Bonaventure University in Olean, N.Y.; and Loyola
University in Chicago. He earned a Master’s degree in
history and a Master’s Degree in Religious Education.
Following entry into the Carmelite novitiate and
completing his studies for the priesthood, Father Best
was ordained on May 27, 1961, at the Cathedral of
St. Peter in Belleville, by Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste.
He was assigned to serve at St. George Parish in New
Baden, IL (1961) while teaching at Mater Dei High
School in Breese, IL. He was then appointed as school
superintendent at Mater Dei (1967) while also serving
at chaplain at a nearby Catholic hospital. Other teaching
assignments included Carmel High School in Mundelein,
IL and Crespi High School in Encino, CA. He also served
in the Religious Education Office of the Archdiocese of
Chicago (1971).
For a short time, Father Best ministered as administrator
of St. Lawrence Parish in South Wilmington and St.
Lawrence O’Toole Mission in Essex (1976), then
served as director of the Catechetical Institute at Illinois
Local news continued on page 22

To submit story ideas and
news, send e-mails to
magazine@dioceseofjoliet.org
For subscription information,
Please call 815.221.6112.
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î Short Articles of Lenten Journey/
Easter Memories Needed for April Issue
Christ is our Hope magazine is looking for short –
no more than 300-350 words – articles about your
favorite memories regarding Lent or Easter. The
articles should be about something spiritual and
faith filled regarding the joys of Easter or lessons
learned during Lent. The best stories will then be
selected to appear in the April issue of the magazine.
We cannot pay for any articles submitted, and if
one of yours is used, expect some editing of it to
occur. Please email your submissions to magazine@
dioceseofjoliet.org by Feb. 18, 2014.
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Y O U R

St. Joseph’s Church to celebrate
Manhattan’s strong Irish heritage

Catholic Life
• Self-centeredness, immaturity, or a bias against authority can
lead to poor moral decisions. An individual should consider
the prudent advice and good examples of others.
• Moral decisions cannot be made by simply following
unexamined opinions and biases; outside pressures should
not be the sole determinant of an action, nor can they force or
compel a decision.
• An informed conscience involves consulting Scripture and the
authoritative teaching of the Church. It is Church teaching that
certain actions, such as the direct killing of the innocent, are
always wrong.

Wikipedia© Francisco Zurbaran,
St. Ignatius of Loyola, 1600s

Following Our Conscience

W

ho am I to judge?” said
Pope Francis. Was he
saying, in effect, “I
cannot judge; I do not
know the conscience of
another”? If so, he was emphasizing an
important Church teaching regarding
freedom of conscience.
Discovering God’s will in our lives is an ongoing process. Our
conscience is a resource for our decision making. Blessed John
Henry Newman referred to conscience as “the aboriginal Vicar
of Christ.” In other words, before there were popes, there was
conscience. Cardinal Newman was identifying a God-given voice
of authority within the human person.
Conscience guides us in doing good and avoiding evil. Vatican
II said, “Deep within their consciences individuals discover
a law that they do not make for themselves but that they are
bound to obey.” (Gaudium et Spes, 16) After all the outer authorities
have been heard and weighed, the inner voice of conscience has
the last word and demands to be followed.
The formation of conscience takes place within communities
that influence us, such as the family and our faith community.
Conscience is formed through experience and is a life-long
process. In order to have a well-formed conscience, certain
considerations are important.
• A person should have an interior life of prayerful awareness,
introspection, and self examination; an examination of
conscience is a traditional spiritual practice.
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Discernment
The process of consulting conscience has been referred to as
discernment. St. Ignatius of Loyola pioneered a very practical way
of following our conscience. When he chose to do something
that was in accord with God’s will, he experienced consolation
and peace. When he was considering something apart from
God’s will, he experienced desolation and agitation. His
“discernment of spirits” involved determining whether an action
he considered brought consolation or desolation.
Consolation and desolation are not simply feelings that are
good or bad. Such feelings can fool us. We can feel bad when we
are challenged to give up something evil. We can feel good when
doing something wrong because it may be self-satisfying.
The true discernment of spirits is a deeper listening, what one
writer calls “decision-making by a loving heart.” A decision in life
that results in true consolation feels right and brings about peace.
True consolation indicates the heart is being drawn toward God,
not toward the self. God is working through our deepest desires.
Pope Francis, trained in the “discernment of spirits,” speaks
about the importance of proceeding in life with discernment.
He follows this process in governing the Church. He said,
“Discernment is always done in the presence of the Lord,
looking at the signs, listening to the things that happen, the
feeling of the people, especially the poor.”
The pope speaks of a “mystical dimension” of discernment that
leaves room for the guidance of the Spirit. As we move forward
in life we journey without certitudes. We carry uncertainty, even
doubt. The pope has an intuitive way of speaking when he says
this process “never defines the edges and does not complete the
thought.” In other words, our pilgrimage of faith is characterized
by open-ended thinking and a contemplative attitude. In his first
encyclical, Pope Francis wrote: “Faith is not a light which scatters
all our darkness, but a lamp which guides our steps in the night
and suffices for the journey.” (Lumen Fidei, 57)
Contemporary writers have sometimes condensed this decisionmaking process into aphorisms such as “Follow your heart,” or
“Follow your bliss.” Rightly understood, these sayings imply
that our deepest desires may lead us to God’s desire. A prayerful
relationship with the Lord can result in a consonance of desire.
Story by Father John Welch, O. Carm.
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rish Fest is a
celebration of our
heritage and our
faith,” said Father
John Lindsey, the
pastor of St. Joseph’s
Parish in Manhattan.
“Everyone is welcome.”

Parishioners are working to create a
warm welcome for visitors of all faiths
during the town’s 20th year of the
celebration, slated for March 1, the first
Saturday in March.
“The Irish Mass was always part of the
town’s celebration,” said Mike McHugh, who,
along with fellow parishioner, Tim McGrath,
helped found Irish Fest through the
Manhattan Chamber of Commerce. And this
year, the church is adding an Irish Breakfast.
Father Lindsey said that the church will
open the gym for the breakfast and provide a
warming place for those gathering before the
parade. Irish Fest is now sponsored by the
Irish American Society of County Will, along
with the Manhattan Park District.
Many of Manhattan’s early families were
Irish immigrants, Father Lindsey said. They
came to America to escape the great Irish
potato famine and found work building
the railroads and the Illinois and Michigan
Canal. Since many of the immigrants
had been farmers in Ireland, the farm
community of Manhattan was a natural
choice when choosing a place to settle.
Early Manhattan names included the Irish:
McGowen, Bergan, Kavanaugh, Doyle,
Murphy, Delaney, Gallagher, Haley, Ryan,
Walsh, Fitzgerald, and Forsythe. Many of
the names are still on the church registry.
“When we were kids, it was quite Irish
– and German,” parishioner Mary Jane
Walsh recalled. “All the way up to the
1970s, and then it changed; Manhattan
started growing.”
A continuing challenge
The festivities are “rooted in faith,” Father
Lindsey said. “Our early community grew
because of a need, and that was the need to
serve immigrants from Ireland who came
here. They brought their faith with them

from Ireland. They were a people that
knew rejection and discrimination in this
county, not unlike many of the immigrants
groups that have come through.”
Pope Francis has challenged the church
to reach out to others, saying recently:
“Our challenge today is a different one.
We live in times where a lot of people are
disenfranchised with the world around
them, and that includes their faith
sometimes: Many are not churched – they
don’t have a positive experience with
religion. This is the culture we live in.”
“Irish Fest and the Mass is just a way
to be welcoming and not only share
our heritage, but also reach out to the
community at large,” Father Lindsey said.
Memories of the Irish Fest Mass
include Mary Lou Polcyn’s rendition of
“Our Lady of Knock, Queen of Ireland”
and the late Father Edward O’Malley’s
and Father William Cullen’s homilies.
Others, including McHugh, remember
being touched by the service in 2002,
when three of the first responders from
the Sept. 11 attacks traveled from New
York City to Manhattan, Illinois, and were
named the grand marshals of the parade.
Unique community ties
The parish has a rich history of working with
the community and receiving support back
from the community. Walsh remembers a
fundraiser for a new school roof in 1977
called “Manhattan on the Rocks.”
“We needed volunteers,” Walsh said.
“We needed hands. We had many, many
people from our community that weren’t
Catholic that joined us. That’s how much
we interacted with our community! They
came to help us.”
Today, community efforts include
working to provide food to the pantries
in Elwood and Manhattan through the
Community Support projects, ecumenical
services, and school families working
together to help their neighbors cleanup
debris after the recent tornados.
The Men of St. Joe’s group will host the
breakfast on March 1, beginning at 8 a.m.
and continuing through the start of the
parade. Mass begins at 8:30 a.m. St. Joseph’s
Church is at 275 West North Street.

L I F E

Feature Story
St. Joseph Catholic Church,
Manhattan
In 1884, Manhattan became a mission
of St. Mary’s of Joliet. Traveling to
St. Joe’s meant a horse and buggy
ride. The first Mass was celebrated
in a newly constructed church on
Sunday, December 28, 1891 by Rev.
Christopher P. Foster, pastor of Sacred
Heart parish. Other important dates mark
the growth of the church in Manhattan.

1905

Father Foster decides to
live in Manhattan and the
congregation builds the present rectory.

1910
1923

St. Joseph’s Cemetery
dedicated.

Construction of the presentday church begins, including
three classrooms and a convent for the
sisters of St. Francis of Mary Immaculate on
the second floor.

1925

Sept. 8: The first day of
school, with a staff of three
nuns and a student enrollment of 40.

 926
1
1933

Dedication of the present
church.

The first graduating class to
have attended all eight grades
includes James McCoy, Hazel Gallagher,
Loretta Gallagher, and Betty McHugh.

1973
1999
2003

The first major renovation of
the church is completed.
A second major renovation
expands seating capacity.

School project expands
classroom space and creates
Father O’Malley Parish Center.

2014

Parish launches a
new website at www.
sjpmanhattan.org.

The 1941 Jubilee booklet includes
advertising from Corn Belt Hatcheries,
Inc., in Joliet; Weber’s Rich Milk;
Andres & Wilton Farmers Grain &
Supply Co.; The Little Pig Restaurant
in Wilmington; Marchio Coal Co.;
Joliet’s Boston Store; the Munroe
Hatchery; the A & P Store in Joliet; and
A. H. Goodwin & Sons in Manhattan.

For up-to-date information on
events, cost and schedules, visit
www.manhattanirishfest.com.
For more information about
St. Joseph’s, please visit
www.sjpmanhattan.org.

By Mary Baskerville, a parishioner at St. Joseph's Parish in Manhattan
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Feature Story

February in the northern
United States comes with
a strong possibility of being
cold and dreary, with an even
greater likelihood of snow. In
the Church’s liturgical year,
this season is also a time of
change from the rejoicing of
Christmas to the simplicity
of Ordinary Time. As the
Church transitions, we must
pay attention to the liturgical
calendar, which houses
numerous treasures that
will help break through the
February “blahs” that might
creep in alongside the piles of
snow in our driveway.
In its 28 days of 2014,
February reveals a not-soordinary Ordinary Time.
The majority of days (if the
Dominican liturgical calendar
is included!) are marked by
the celebration of a feast day,
a plethora of “sparks” darting
about “as through stubble.”
(Wisdom 3:7)

Presentation of Christ at the Temple
by Hans Holbein the Elder, 1500–01
(Kunsthalle, Hamburg)

Fi n d i ng God

in the Story of Each Day

W
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hat comes to your mind when you think of
February? I recently took an informal survey
asking this question. While the answers varied,
a few common themes emerged: snow,
dreariness, spring, and ... Valentine’s Day.
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On Feb. 2, which falls
this year on the first Sunday
of the month, the Church
celebrates the Feast of the
Presentation of the Lord
in the Temple. Forty days
after Christmas, this feast
was traditionally known as
Candlemas, acquiring its
name from the “Candle Mass”
celebrated, at which candles
were blessed for the year.
This remembrance of Simeon
and Anna’s recognition of
the long-awaited Messiah as
a “light for revelation to the
Gentiles” (Luke 2:32) invites
each of us to enter more
deeply into the light that
comes from Christ who is
the radiance of the Father’s
glory. (Hebrews 1:3) Entering into
this light involves surrender,

becoming small and
dependent, becoming childlike. Through this entrustment
of ourselves to Another, we
advance on the road of the
spiritual life which leads to the
One who is the fulfillment of
all our desires – “Your face,
Lord, do I seek.” (Psalm 27)
The feasts of St. Brigid
of Ireland; St. Blaise; St.
Agatha; Sts. Paula Miki and
Companions; St. Scholastica;
Our Lady of Lourdes; St.
Polycarp; and St. Peter
Damian also grace the days
of this month. In the liturgical
calendar of the Dominican
Order, the memorial of
Blessed John of Fiesole,
more popularly known as
Fra Angelico, is celebrated
on Feb. 18. Fra Angelico
(1386-1455) is known
for his masterful frescos in
the cells of San Marco in
Florence. Once a monastery
for Dominican Friars, this
building now houses a
museum of sacred art where
pilgrims can encounter
Christ through Fra Angelico’s
masterpieces.
St. Antoninus, a Dominican
bishop whose vocational
journey was intertwined
with that of Blessed John,
commented about his work:
“No one could paint like that
without first having been to
heaven.” Fra Angelico’s life of
virtue and his love for Jesus is
reflected in the luminosity of
his art. His example moves us
to pray that our lives similarly
reflect the truth, beauty, and
goodness of a life lived for
Christ, and that, through our
witness, others may come to
know the joy and peace of a
life totally given to the Lord.

Our longing for spring
increases as the days of
February pass by. Our desire
for this great thaw increases
halfway through the month
when many people celebrate
... Valentine’s Day! While this
day is not actually celebrated
in the current liturgical
calendar, history reveals the
witness of three martyrs in
the early Church known by
the name of Valentine, whose
memorial was celebrated

individual. “Do not be afraid
... I have called you by name:
you are mine.” (Isaiah 43:1)
The Father knows us better
than we know ourselves. He
knows our joys, as well as our
wounds. He wants to heal us
and make us whole. Only full
surrender to His healing love,
which at times can be painful,
can do this. The traditions
associated with Valentine’s
Day can prompt us to seek
a new encounter with His

As the Church transitions, we must
pay attention to the liturgical
calendar, which houses numerous treasures
that will help break through the February
“blahs” that might creep in alongside the
piles of snow in our driveway ... This month
of February thus gives us countless
opportunities to allow God to transform the
ordinary into extraordinary moments of
grace, moments when we can realize more
readily that everything is God’s gift."

on Feb. 14. Although the
symbols associated with
this day have emerged from
secular sources, one can
“baptize” this symbolism and
claim it for Christ, asking the
Sacred Heart of Jesus to
reign in all hearts and homes.
We know that the Heart of
Jesus burns with love for
every person. Pope Francis
continually reminds us of the
Father’s personal, intimate
love for each of us. God
does not see us as a mass
of humanity, but each as an

love, allowing it to renew us in
mind, body, soul, and spirit.
Also on Feb. 14, the
Church celebrates the
memorial of Sts. Cyril and
Methodius, missionaries
to the Slavic people and
co-patrons of Europe. Pope
Francis has expressed his
desire for a more missionary
Church, a Church that has
evangelization at its center,
a Church that is not afraid
to reach out and proclaim
the joy of the Gospel to
the ends of the earth. In

his apostolic exhortation
Evangelii Gaudium, Pope
Francis writes: “The primary
reason for evangelizing is the
love of Jesus which we have
received, the experience of
salvation which urges us to
ever greater love of Him.
What kind of love would not
feel the need to speak of the
beloved, to point Him out,
to make Him known? If we
do not feel an intense desire
to share this love, we need
to pray insistently that He
will once more touch our
hearts. We need to implore
His grace daily, asking Him
to open our cold hearts and
shake up our lukewarm and
superficial existence” (264).
This memorial reminds us
to pray for missionaries and
to beg for the courage to
proclaim the Gospel at every
moment of our lives with new
eagerness and zeal.
This month of February
thus gives us countless
opportunities to allow God
to transform the ordinary
into extraordinary moments
of grace, moments when we
can realize more readily that
everything is God’s gift. May
we approach each day from
a supernatural perspective –
God’s perspective. As Pope
Francis encourages, may our
days consist in “listening to
God who speaks to us and
listening to our everyday
reality, paying attention to
people and to facts because
the Lord is at the door in our
lives, and He calls in many
ways, putting signs along our
path and giving us the ability
to see them.” Then, we will
have the capacity to find God
in the story of each day.

Story by Sister Cecilia Joseph, OP, a member of the Dominican Sisters of St. Cecilia and principal of St. Jude Catholic School in Joliet.
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Commentary

Morality Everyday

Loving Love and
Loving Babies

T

he Catholic Church loves love and
loves babies – and teaches that
contraception works against both.
It has always taught that anything
done before, during or after the
marital act to attempt to thwart its procreative
possibilities is always wrong. Indeed, all
Christian churches up until 1930 taught that
contraception was wrong; even the great
Hindu Ghandi was opposed to contraception.
Keep in mind that chemical contraceptives are deadly. They
are abortion-inducing drugs that sometimes work by preventing
the implantation of newly conceived human beings. Sexually
transmitted diseases are the result of the promiscuous sex
enabled by contraception. One out of four pregnancies is aborted.
Chemical contraceptives are classified as group 1 carcinogens –
the same as cigarettes. They also cause blood clots, depression,
weight gain, and a host of other bad side effects.
Contraception contributes to divorce in many ways, largely
by inhibiting good preparation for marriage. Having sex before
marriage greatly increases the incidence of divorce and nearly
everyone has sex before marriage now. In the United States,
68 percent of children are born out of wedlock or born into
households that will fragment through divorce.
Blessed John Paul II explained that contraceptive sex and
noncontraceptive sex (sex open to babies) “say” or “express”
two very different things. The sexual act by its very nature
expresses a willingness to give one’s self completely to another;
it profoundly affirms the goodness of the other and confirms
one’s commitment to another. Expressing the willingness
to be a parent with another does all that. Those who use
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contraception falsify that speech; they are not saying with their
bodies that they are willing to be parents with each other. Even
if contracepting couples intend to express committed love to
each other, their acts can speak only of the desire to have a
momentary union with another. Those open to life are saying
with their sexual acts: “I am willing to procreate with you; to
help make another you; someone with your laugh, your smile,
your walk, and most importantly who will be raised with your
values. I want to have an unlimited future and an irrevocable
bond with you.” That is an act that expresses love and the
desire to bond and in fact creates a loving bond.
Contraception also damages our relationship with God.
It trivializes the great gifts of sexuality and fertility. In having
children, spouses are “co-creators” with God. A human life is of
inestimable value; a human soul is destined to share a blissful
eternity with God, the angels and saints. When engaging in
sexual intercourse, spouses are inviting God to perform his
creative act of bringing a new human soul into existence: they
supply the sperm and egg; God provides the soul.
The wisdom of the Church on contraception is not mere
human wisdom; it is divine wisdom.

From the Catechism of the Catholic Church:
“Periodic continence, that is, the methods of birth regulation based on self-observation and the use of infertile periods,
is in conformity with the objective criteria of morality. These methods respect the bodies of the spouses, encourage
tenderness between them, and favor the education of an authentic freedom. In contrast, ‘every action which, whether in
anticipation of the conjugal act, or in its accomplishment, or in the development of its natural consequences, proposes,
whether as an end or as a means, to render procreation impossible’ is intrinsically evil:
Thus the innate language that expresses the total reciprocal self-giving of husband and wife is overlaid, through
contraception, by an objectively contradictory language, namely, that of not giving oneself totally to the other.
This leads not only to a positive refusal to be open to life but also to a falsification of the inner truth of
conjugal love, which is called upon to give itself in personal totality. ... The difference, both anthropological
and moral, between contraception and recourse to the rhythm of the cycle ... involves in the final analysis two
irreconcilable concepts of the human person and of human sexuality.”
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Story by Dr. Janet Smith

Why We Are Resisting
the Contraception Mandate

The following was written by the Most Rev. Joseph Kurtz, the
archbishop of Louisville, Ky., and president of the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops. It is regarding the HHS’ mandate on contraception.
It originally appeared on the Religion News Services’ website and is
used with their permission.
Pope Francis inspires Catholics and nonCatholics alike with his focus on the Gospel
call to serve “the least of these.”
Our faith calls us to put first the needs
of our brothers and sisters who suffer in
poverty, and Catholics are justly proud of
our network of schools, hospitals and social
service ministries that work every day to help
the poor and vulnerable.
Yet the ability of these ministries to live out
the fullness of our faith is in jeopardy.
The mandate from the Department of
Health and Human Services forces countless
Catholic schools, hospitals, and social service
organizations to participate in providing
employees with abortifacient drugs and
devices, sterilization, and contraception in
violation of Catholic teaching. The mandate
went into effect on Jan. 1; ministries now are
faced with the choice of violating our deeply
held beliefs or paying crippling fines.
If these ministries don’t comply, the
financial penalties may mean that some
may have to close their doors. As that
happens, the poor and those who serve
them will be hurt the most. Forcing our
ministries to divert funds from serving
their neighbors to paying government fines
will have real consequences for real people.
I worked for Catholic Charities for
more than two decades, and in that work
I quickly learned that poverty isn’t an
abstraction. It affects people with names
and faces and families and friends. They’re

our brothers and sisters, and we’re called
to be there when they need our help.
When the elderly poor need help, for
instance, the Little Sisters of the Poor are
there to serve them. The Little Sisters went
to court to prevent the government from
forcing them to act against their beliefs or
pay crippling fines under the mandate.
On New Year’s eve, the Supreme
Court issued an order offering them
temporary protection. Unfortunately,
there are countless groups just like the
Little Sisters that have not received such
legal protection, groups that still face
government fines for living by their beliefs.
One recent federal court decision offers a
window into just how many people might be
affected by the fines the mandate imposes.
Deciding on religious liberty grounds
that the government couldn’t enforce the
mandate against the dioceses of Pittsburgh
and Erie and their related service ministries,
the court noted that “Catholic Charities
(of Pittsburgh) provides approximately
230,000 acts of service for people in
need in Southwestern Pennsylvania,”
including “adoption, counseling, safety
net and stability services, health care for
the uninsured, housing and homeless
assistance, pregnancy and parenting
support, and refugee and senior services.”
Similarly, the court found that social
service organizations in the Diocese of
Erie provided aid to some 56,000 people

a year, “including many who would
otherwise not receive necessary food,
shelter, and other services.”
Extrapolate these numbers from part of
Pennsylvania to the rest of the country and
you can see what’s at stake. Is it any wonder
that the court held that the mandate’s fines
“will gravely impact Plaintiffs’ spiritual,
charitable, and educational activities, and the
individuals who rely on (them)”?
Once the government starts to enforce the
HHS mandate against religious nonprofits,
watch for consequences like these to begin to
unfold over the coming months.
We have spent significant time and effort
seeking sincere dialogue with the Obama
administration in hopes of preventing
this impasse, and we are long-standing
advocates of accessible, life-affirming health
care. Yet our concerns continue to go
unheard. The administration has crafted an
“accommodation” that continues to compel
our ministries to participate in providing
drugs and services that violate our deeply
held religious beliefs.
With the implementation date now
upon us, we have made one more effort at
dialogue, again asking President Obama
to exempt nonprofit institutions caring
for those in need from the harsh penalties
imposed by the mandate.
The administration has shown flexibility
in implementing other provisions of the
Affordable Care Act, issuing numerous
delays and exemptions for many employers
and individuals.
We’re only asking that it offer that same
consideration to those who want to live
by their religious beliefs without facing
government penalties for doing so. We
continue to ask Congress to provide relief as
well, and we look to the Senate to work with
the House in that effort.
We know that the Constitution and
the law protect us from heavy-handed
government demands that we violate our
consciences or pay crippling fines.
On behalf of those served by our schools,
hospitals and social service ministries, we
will continue to resist the burdens imposed
by the HHS mandate.
We hope and pray that the administration
and Congress will protect us from those
burdens, and that the courts will uphold our
freedom to serve those who depend on us.
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Ask the Priest

“ Adoro te devote”
by St. Thomas Aquinas
(trans. Gerard Manley Hopkins, SJ)

How can we
strengthen unity
within the Church?
One of my most cherished memories took place a bit
before I entered seminary. I found myself on the side of a
verdant mountain in Colombia in South America, in a mud-andstraw hut supported by only a few scattered timbers. Sipping on
aguapanela and surrounded by a missionary, two dogs and some
locals, we listened in rapt attention as the 80-something-year-old
widow spoke about faith, how Jesus the Lord had moved
throughout her life. Her eyes were a mixture of determination, pain
and deep love. Her great-grandchildren kept touching my face and
my arms to reassure themselves that it was real; they had never
seen any other hue than sun-burnt brown. ... the fact that I have
blue eyes was a mystery too incomprehensible to approach.
At some point, during a prolonged pause, I broke the silence.
“You know, where I am from...” (It was pointless to explain
where Chicago is – even Bogotá, the capitol of her country,
was but a mythical, far-away land.) “Where I am from, the Mass
is exactly the same. Sure, it is in my language and the songs
might change ... but it is the same Mass, the same Eucharist.”
The bisabuela (great-grandmother in Spanish) looked at me,
paused a moment, then uttered the most sage words that I
have ever heard: “Then, that is what makes us one.”
After years of study, classes on the Sacraments, Ecclesiology,
Christology, Trinity and so on, I still cannot formulate anything
more eloquent, true or stunning than the wisdom of an 80-yearold destitute, uneducated peasant from Boyaca, Colombia. As
the Lord said to Peter, “Flesh and blood has not revealed this to
you, but my heavenly Father.” (Matthew 16:17)
In the first place, this should be a warning to all of us who in
our arrogance think that we have mastered the “things of God.”
I am among the number of these 21st-century Pharisees.
The “knowledge of the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven”
(Matthew 13:11) does not belong to us; we are merely invited to
participate in it through a relationship with the only true, faithful
and authentic Revealer. (cf. Hebrews 1:2)
As I write this article, I find myself again in Colombia, this
time to study Spanish. But once again, I am confronted with
the reality that it is the Holy Mass, and the Blessed Eucharist in
particular, that transforms an innumerable crowd of individuals
spread throughout the world into members of One Body. While
the local clergy has been on retreat, I have been helping out at
a parish, only to find the same people that I might at St. Mary’s
in West Chicago, St. Joan of Arc in Lisle, or any other parish
throughout the great Diocese of Joliet.
Because of the Eucharist, whether in Villavicencio, Colombia,
in the suburbs or on the side of some mountain in the middle
of nowhere, we are one, because we belong to Christ.
Because we feed on His Flesh and receive His Blood, we are
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Godhead here in hiding, whom I do adore,
Masked by these bare shadows, shape and nothing more,
See, Lord, at thy service low lies here a heart
Lost, all lost in wonder at the God thou art.

S T O R Y

Annual Appeal

Annual Appeal

Seeing, touching, tasting are in thee deceived:
How says trusty hearing? that shall be believed;
What God's Son has told me, take for truth I do;
Truth himself speaks truly or there's nothing true.

The Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal (CMAA) – “Trust in the Father’s Care” – is an opportunity for
members of the Church of the Diocese of Joliet to help fund dozens of ministries that serve people
of all ages, vocations, and socio-economic status throughout the diocese. The CMAA underwrites
75 percent of the budget of the Diocese of Joliet. This fundraising effort is conducted annually,
and the goal in 2014 is $6.2 million. A mailing asking for contributions was sent to all registered
households in late January. Additional information will be presented at all Masses on Feb. 22 and
23, and most parishes will conduct a request for gifts at all Masses on March 1 and 2. We encourage
all parishioners to participate by making a pledge to the 2014 CMAA. To make your CMAA donation
electronically, please go to www.jolietdioceseappeal.org. Or checks can be mailed to the Diocese
of Joliet, c/o 2014 CMAA, Blanchette Catholic Center, 16555 Weber Road, Crest Hill, IL 60403.

On the cross thy godhead made no sign to men,
Here thy very manhood steals from human ken:
Both are my confession, both are my belief,
And I pray the prayer of the dying thief.
I am not like Thomas, wounds I cannot see,
But can plainly call thee Lord and God as he;
Let me to a deeper faith daily nearer move,
Daily make me harder hope and dearer love.
O thou our reminder of Christ crucified,
Living Bread, the life of us for whom he died,
Lend this life to me then: feed and feast my mind,
There be thou the sweetness man was meant to find.
Bring the tender tale true of the Pelican;
Bathe me, Jesu Lord, in what thy bosom ran;
Blood whereof a single drop has power to win
All the world forgiveness of its world of sin.
Jesu, whom I look at shrouded here below,
I beseech thee send me what I thirst for so,
Some day to gaze on thee face to face in light
And be blest for ever with thy glory's sight. Amen.

transformed into members of His Body, the very Body that
ascended into the glory of His Father and our Father.
My brothers and sisters, unity is a virtue for which we
constantly have to fight in our parishes. I am not talking about
a superficial “we all like the parish mission statement” unity,
but rather a far deeper unity that is reflected in Acts of the
Apostles: “The community of believers was of one heart and
mind, and no one claimed that any of his possessions was his
own, but they had everything in common.” (Acts 4:32)
Every week, we bring in our own ideologies, our own desires, our
own plans for what is the best way to read the Bible, to participate in
Mass or serve the poor. Make this month one of renewed love for
the Eucharist, of renewed fervor for the Holy Mass. If you have been
receiving the Eucharist out of habit, do so this Sunday with devotion!
If you have been away from the Eucharist for a time, confess
yourself and return to the Body of Christ! Pray fervently for unity in
our parishes and unity in our diocese – that humble “deep-down”
unity that comes only from a desire to see God and to love His Son.
Story by Father Michael Pawlowicz, a parochial vicar at St. Mary
Parish in West Chicago

Stewardship as a Way of Life

R

ick Jeric is the chairman of the board of directors of the
International Catholic Stewardship Council. He was recently
interviewed by Carlos Briceño of Christ is our Hope magazine
about the importance of stewardship in people’s lives.

Why should people give?
To relate it to stewardship, stewardship really is a way of life. It’s
not a program. It’s not something you study. It’s not something
where you pick up a folder or a binder, and there’s a step-by-step
process. That’s part of the beauty of it because, when you give,

you’re grateful for what you have. One of the key things to focus
on is people who give willing and happily are showing their
gratitude for the gifts they’ve received. It’s like giving back. It’s not
giving to something, it’s giving back because all the gifts we’ve
been entrusted with we have a responsibility for them.

To make your 2014 CMAA donation electronically, please go to www.jolietdioceseappeal.org.

Story by Carlos Briceño
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that “I’m part of a greater mission than what is going on in my
backyard,” I think people tend to see the bigger picture then.

Rick Jeric

Stewardship may not be something
we do as readily or as willingly as we
might like ... Even if you have never heard
the word before many of us are doing it
already. Many of us do give. Many of us
volunteer. There are lots of ways you can live
your life already that is part of stewardship."
How can people incorporate stewardship as a
way of life?
Stewardship may not be something we do as readily or as
willingly as we might like, ideally. Even if you have never heard
the word before many of us are doing it already. Many of us do
give. Many of us volunteer. There are lots of ways you can live
your life already that is part of stewardship. I think stewardship
is more of a focus, maybe re-focusing on what you’re doing. It’s a
different language. It’s a slightly different way of looking at things.
I always tell people, you’re already doing stewardship in a lot of
ways, but you may not refer to it as that. And the responsibility we
have at the most basic level is to the Body of Christ.
St. Paul’s analogy to that is we are all members of the same
Body; what we do and what we give and how we live our life,
what we say, everything either helps or hurts that Body. People are
very individualistic; people are also very parochial. Whether you
look at it as an individual and say, “I can do more for my fellow
human being.” That’s one thing. At the parochial level, people
tend to be very focused on their parish or their local community.
And that’s fine. The bigger picture is, when you give, you’re not
only giving to your immediate neighbors, but you’re also giving to
a greater local church. Local church as defined as the diocese – all
the parishes in the diocese gathered around the bishop. That is a
little more difficult for people to understand because most people
will say, “What does it matter what’s going on at a parish 50 miles
away? What does it have to do with me?”
Once you start to have that mindset and language and idea
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What are some tips to have that kind of
stewardship focus in your life?
It’s taking stock of how blessed you are and what you have to
share. It’s not just financial. It’s time, talent and treasure. What
do you do with your time? What talents do you have that you
can share? Those are the tips at the most basic level. Scriptural
references: how do I take the time to study Scripture, even a few
minutes a day? Especially in the New Testament, in the Gospel
and in St. Paul’s letters; look for those examples of those ways
where we’re challenged to give of ourselves more.
If you’re a good steward with your time and your talent, the
treasure will come. It will definitely come because you feel that
is something you are called to do, that you have a responsibility
to give gratefully and to give back, because there is going to be
an accounting one day. The parable of talents [see Matthew 25:1430]: What did you do with the talents I gave you? Did you bury
them in the ground or did you make good use of them? Because
we’re all going to be accountable for that. If you have been given
much, then much will be expected of you. So I think those
are little tips that help people gather their thinking on what
stewardship is and how it affects people as individuals and how
I can give more of myself, not just my checkbook.

Y O U R

S T O R Y

Annual Appeal

United in

Mission and Service

The economy is bad, someone may have lost his
or her job in the family, there’s lots of stress in
life – so why should someone give?
We all experience the part where we’re inundated with a lot of
requests [for money]. I think what people need to try to focus on
is, no matter what your situation is, you can give something. It
certainly may not be a lot monetarily, but again there’s the idea that
you can give of your time, talent and if you have lost your job or
money is tight, you can still give something. I always tell people that
you can start in your own community. Start with your parish. Start
with your diocese. No gift is too small. Just the fact that you are still
participating. That you can still do something is great. ... Whatever
you can do is still done out of gratitude, even when times are tough.

ur beloved Holy Father, Pope
Francis, draws lots of attention
around the world and reminds us
of the vast scope of our universal
Roman Catholic Church. The pope is
recognized as a world leader. Formally
known as the Vicar of Christ and the
bishop of Rome, and informally known as
“the people’s pope,” Francis embodies the
worldwide nature of our faith.

Is there anything you want to add?
It really is a way of life. It’s really the kinds of things that lots
of people are already doing, they just may not focus on it from a
stewardship standpoint. It really is how you handle your entire self.
How you live your life; what you say; what you choose to do with
your time; how you choose to further your talents for the good of
what or who and what you choose to support with your treasure.
I can’t think of a better way to live your life and impact others. It’s
that real true way we live the Gospel. We don’t just read it and think
about it; we actually become doers of the Word and do what we are
supposed to do and live out that mission.
The only other thing I would add is the New Evangelization.
That’s become a hot topic these days, and I think stewardship
and the New Evangelization are directly related. They’re very,
very close. If you live your life as a good, faithful and grateful
steward, you’re evangelizing because you’re living your life in a
particular way, and you’re going to impact your kids, your family,
your friends and even strangers. We don’t know the people we are
influencing or impacting, just by the way we live our lives.

Every day, in dozens of languages, the
Eucharist is celebrated at altars around planet
Earth. As Catholics, we often take for granted
the impressively far-reaching range of our Church.
We tend to think of our church as our parish. However,
considering the larger Church helps us remember that we form
important parts of the much grander picture of Catholicism.
We can consider our individual home our domestic church.
A typical Catholic house includes many signs of faith. You
probably have a crucifix and some statues of Jesus Christ, the
Blessed Mother or saints. Your domestic church might have
palms from Palm Sunday on display, a Catholic bible, prayer
books, holy cards, sacred music or a holy water font.
From our domestic church, we Catholics expand into our parish.
Your parish also is your spiritual home – a place for worship, to
hear the Word, receive the sacraments, as well as be part of a
community. Each parish is distinct. Every parish plant is different, yet
each parish shares much in common with other Catholic parishes.
Every Catholic parish belongs to a diocese and/or an

archdiocese. The diocese also is known as the local Church.
Geographical differences give each diocese a distinct nature
and special considerations. The Diocese of Joliet, for example,
faces different challenges than the Diocese of Juneau, Alaska,
or the Diocese of Orlando, Florida.
On the next level of the larger Church, the American bishops
and archbishops of the dioceses and archdioceses convene in the
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops. The Church in the
United States also includes many other organizations that unite
American Catholics. Catholic Charities USA is one example.
Ultimately, all the Catholics in domestic churches, parishes,
dioceses and archdioceses of the United States together with
Catholics from every other nation form the Universal Roman
Catholic Church.
The universal Roman Catholic Church is not a for-profit
corporation, but if it were, we Catholics would be members of the
largest conglomerate on Earth. If we use the corporate model, we
would consider Jesus Christ our founder, with Pope Francis the
chief executive officer at our headquarters in Vatican City.
As Catholics, we’re called to live outside of our self and
our household and to contribute to something larger than our
parish or our diocese. Pope Francis calls us to serve others.
And a united and effective universal Church relies upon united
and effective dioceses with parishes populated by united and
effective people in domestic churches around the world.
To remain united and effective in ministry and service, each
diocese or archdiocese conducts an annual appeal to raise
funds to support the local Church.
Here in the Diocese of Joliet, we orchestrate the Catholic
Ministries Annual Appeal (CMAA). The CMAA connects you
and your domestic church to the wider Church. When your
household supports the CMAA at your parish, you also help
support the Diocese of Joliet. Vice versa, when you support
your diocese through a gift to our CMAA, you support your
parish, too, because the appeal underwrites a vast variety of
ministries – programs that most parishes could not afford on
their own – and also provides rebates to parishes surpassing
their CMAA goal. Together, through the CMAA, we accomplish
more: more ministries, more services, more solidarity.
All money collected through the CMAA remains within the
Diocese of Joliet and responds to Pope Francis’s call to serve
others. Your pledge also signals your solidarity from your
domestic church to your parish, your diocese, archdiocese,
and ultimately the Holy See in Rome. You and your domestic
church are an important part of the big picture. Together, we
are the diocese. We are the Church. And just as you need the
Church, the Church needs you. The CMAA needs you. Thank
you for pledging at your parish.
Story by Tony Brandolino, the chief development officer
for the Diocese of Joliet.
For more information on the Catholic Ministries
Annual Appeal, go to www.jolietdioceseappeal.
org/. You can contact Tony Brandolino, the
chief development officer for the diocese, at
815.221.6190 or tbrandolino@dioceseofjoliet.org.

To make your 2014 CMAA donation electronically, please go to www.jolietdioceseappeal.org.
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î Glenn Van Cura
Executive Director
Catholic Charities | Diocese of Joliet

M e e t Som e F o l k s from

Catholic Charities

C

atholic Charities in the Diocese of Joliet is a
faith-based organization providing service
to people in need and calling others of
good will to do the same. Several
employees are featured in this issue as a
way for you to get to know some of the people who are
working to serve you in your time of need.
16
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Glenn Van Cura, executive director
at Catholic Charities, has become the
“face” of the Agency. Van Cura brings
both the experience he gained from
his days in the Peace Corp as well as
the more than 30 years he spent in
corporate life to his job as executive
director each day. He holds a Master’s
degree in social work and an MBA
from Loyola University, in addition
to his Bachelor of Science degree in
psychology from Bradley University.
Van Cura is proud to witness how staff
compassionately showers each client
who walks through our doors with
dignity and respect. “We effectively
serve the most vulnerable in society, our
brothers and sisters who are struggling
every day to make ends meet,” Van
Cura said. “Our work focuses on one
individual, one family, and one story at
a time, with the goal of providing the
support they need to fulfill their Godgiven potential. It is an honor to be part
of this organization.”
He loves how staff and volunteers
come together under very stressful
conditions to effectively provide
services to those in need. Inspired and
humbled, Van Cura truly believes that
every day God shows His face through
the people Catholic Charities serves and
through all of our staff and volunteers
who provide the needed services.
Van Cura enjoys meeting with the
clients, volunteers, and donors as
often as his busy schedule allows, and
he embraces the mission of Catholic
Charities and encourages others of good
will to do the same.

For more information
about these programs and the
other services provided by
Catholic Charities, please visit:
www.catholiccharitiesjoliet.org

î Kevin Bunker

î ROSARIO QUICK

î Dorothy Jones

Homeless Prevention Coordinator/
Case Manager
Catholic Charities | Diocese of Joliet
Daybreak Center

Family Service Worker
Catholic Charities | Diocese of Joliet
Head Start Program

Case Manager
Catholic Charities, Diocese of Joliet
Senior Services

Rosario Quick came to the Catholic Charities
Head Start Program as a family service
worker through a very indirect route. Born
and raised in Peru, she studied and worked
in Geneva, Switzerland, for nine years. She
came to the United States and completed her
bachelor’s degree in bi-lingual elementary
education at Northeastern University, taught
in the Chicago Public Schools, then got
married and moved to Joliet in 2009, where
she was a substitute teacher of Spanish and
French in area grade schools.
In 2011, Quick began in the Head Start
Program as a family service worker, working
with 51 low-income families (primarily
Spanish-speaking) enrolled in the program.
According to Quick, every day is different as
the families she serves have different needs
and challenges. Most of the families have few
resources. They need help learning English,
finding jobs, and obtaining basic needs,
such as food and clothing. By providing the
concrete tools her families need to reach
success, Quick helps her clients set and
reach their goals. A big part of her job in
working with the family as a whole, she
says, is to help the children develop through
learning English and the life skills that are
necessary to prepare them for kindergarten.
“It’s like building a house,” she said. “We are
laying a foundation for the child’s education.”
To assist in building the foundation,
Quick works with the parents to show them
the value of education and encourage their
involvement in their child’s development
while providing needed supports to them.
She believes that working with the entire
family has a greater long-term impact on the
child’s future success and feels that every
day she is making a difference through her
work at Catholic Charities. Her greatest
satisfaction is seeing families achieve their
goals and making a better life for themselves
and their children.

As a 30-year-employee of Catholic
Charities, it’s not “just a job” for Dorothy
Jones. “I love working with seniors. It’s a
calling for me,” she said.
Catholic Charities is like home to Jones,
where she feels part of a family. She started
her career with Catholic Charities as a
part-time outreach worker, went back
to school for her bachelor’s degree and
was promoted to case manager in 2003.
In this role, she assesses clients’ needs,
determines eligibility for various programs,
develops a plan of care and arranges for
services. Jones manages a caseload of 100
clients. “The paperwork is tedious, but my
satisfaction comes from putting a smile on
their faces and doing whatever is needed to
make their lives easier,” said Jones.
Catholic Charities heads up the Kankakee
County Community Care Program Case
Coordination Unit, which serves as central
point of access for seniors who have
intensive long-term care needs, such as
housekeeping assistance, home-delivered
meals, personal care, and other hardships.
She serves on the Case Coordination Unit
and appreciates the opportunity it gives her
to advocate for seniors.
“What I do is not about money,” she
said. “It’s blessings that come from God
with this job. I am where I need to be.”

While working as a substance abuse
counselor at another agency, Kevin
Bunker was called to Daybreak in
2001 to assess a client living in the
shelter. Bunker connected immediately
with the clients and the Daybreak
environment. He knew that Daybreak
was the place he needed to be. “The
mission of Catholic Charities and its
work coincides with my own personal
calling,” Bunker said. “The Lord called
me to work here; it’s the ministry I’ve
been given.”
Shortly thereafter, Bunker joined
Daybreak in the role of homeless
prevention coordinator and case
manager. He works with an average of
30 clients daily, assisting them with
emergency needs, referrals and case
management to enable them to become
independent within the community.
He said the hardest part of his job
is facing the fact that there are not
enough resources to help everyone
who needs them, which has made him
more creative in exploring options and
alternatives on behalf of his clients.
He has been at Daybreak a total of
nine years, taking a three-year break
from 2007 to 2010 to be a stay-athome-dad to his now seven-year-oldson. Married for 15 years, Bunker
holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in
psychology from Governors State and
served as a combat medic in Operation
Desert Storm from 1989 to 1993, an
experience that gives him a passion
for veterans and what they have gone
through.
“The Lord uses us to help others help
themselves,” Bunker said, and he is
grateful for the opportunity to serve at
Catholic Charities.

'The Lord uses us to
help others help
themselves ...'"
Story by Kathleen Langdon, director
of development and communications
for Catholic Charities in the Diocese
of Joliet, and Susan Parker, the grants
manager of Catholic Charities in the
Diocese of Joliet.

To make your 2014 CMAA donation electronically, please go to www.jolietdioceseappeal.org.
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You Can Fish
in the Fishbowl

S

t. Andrew’s Parish in Romeoville invited Father
Miguel Angel Perez Magaña, a priest from San
Juan de Los Lagos, Jalisco, Mexico, to preach the
novena for our Lady of Guadalupe in December
of 2011. One of the parishioners from the parish
invited me to meet Father Miguel Angel because he
thought the two of us had something in common.
I used to think that we should only have
Masses in English in the United States. Then
I went to Mexico to study Spanish in the
summer of 1999 and actually went to Mass
in Spanish. I could not believe how difficult
it was for me to pray in another language.
The light bulb went on for me, and it went
on in a big way. It hit me that everyone
deserves the opportunity to worship in their
first language. I returned from Mexico that
summer determined to learn Spanish and
serve more people who live in the Diocese
of Joliet who desire to worship in Spanish.
What Father Miguel and I had in
common was that we both worked in the
vocation office for our dioceses. He and
I found ourselves talking about the great
need for Spanish-speaking priests in the

18

Diocese of Joliet and the great number
of vocations that they have in Diocese of
San Juan de los Lagos. Their diocese has
a very good reputation of forming priests,
and they are reputed to have the highest
number of priests per capita in Mexico.
Father Miguel told me that his bishop
was very open to sharing seminarians and
priests with other dioceses in need.
This was a great opportunity for our
diocese because we have a large and
growing Spanish-speaking population.
Studies show that our diocese has between
200,000 and 300,000 Spanish-speaking
Catholics. We have 20 parishes in our
diocese that have Masses in Spanish but
only four priests whose first language is
Spanish. We have roughly 15 to 20 priests
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who speak Spanish as a second
language. Fortunately, we are blessed
to have several priests from religious
orders who speak Spanish and serve
in our parishes.
We began our Hispanic Vocation
Committee in the Diocese of Joliet shortly
after I first met Father Miguel. The
committee came up with a plan. First, we
needed to meet our immediate needs by
bringing seminarians from Mexico. Second,
we needed to implement our long-term
goal of having men from our own Hispanic
community here in the Diocese of Joliet
enter the seminary and study for the
priesthood. Finally, we needed to work
to insure that our newly ordained priests
be bilingual in English and Spanish or in
English and Polish (we have a large Polish
community in our diocese).
I traveled to the Diocese of San Juan de
los Lagos with a member of the Hispanic
Vocation Committee early in 2012 in
order to get started on our first goal:
bringing seminarians from Mexico to help
us minister to people who speak Spanish.
Father Miguel arranged a meeting for me
with his bishop, the Most Reverend Felipe
Salazar Villagrana, who was very gracious to
me and to our diocese. He said, “We have
many people from Mexico in your area
of Joliet, and we have never provided any
priests to help with their pastoral care.” Then
he told me something I will never forget,
“You can fish in the fishbowl,” meaning that
he gave our diocese permission to interview
anyone in their seminary, and, if both parties
agreed, the seminarian could come to the
diocese to study for the priesthood and
remain here for the rest of his life.
At the seminary in San Juan de los Lagos,

Father Miguel
told me that his
bishop was very open to
sharing seminarians and
priests with other dioceses
in need ... This was a great
opportunity for our diocese
because we have a large
and growing Spanishspeaking population."

Story by Father Burke Masters, the diocesan director of vocations
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I spoke to the seminarians during Mass
and invited anyone interested in becoming
a priest for the Diocese of Joliet to sign up
for an interview after Mass. More than 25
seminarians signed up! We interviewed
these men in order to determine whether
they had the right intention and the
appropriate gifts to serve in the Diocese
of Joliet. I invited twelve of these men to
visit the Diocese of Joliet for the summer of
2012. Four men accepted that invitation
and came for about a month. I told them
there was no commitment because I felt
that it was important for them to get to
know the Diocese of Joliet and for us to get
to know them better before a commitment
was made on either side.
I went back to Mexico with Fr. Luis
Gutierrez to follow-up with these men
early in 2013. Two of the men who visited
the previous summer decided to apply to
Joliet and were accepted. Christian Padilla
and Marco Antonio Esparza began their
seminary formation with us in August of
2013 at the Pontifical College Josephinum.
Marco Antonio has since discerned
that God may be calling him in another
direction and has left the seminary.
We also met some additional men who
expressed interest in being seminarians
for the Diocese of Joliet while we were in
Mexico. We interviewed several men and
decided to return to Mexico in the summer
of 2013 with an interview team from our
committee to screen these candidates in a
more thorough manner. We interviewed
about 20 men and decided to invite two
of them to study for our diocese. Juan José
Hernandez, who is from Guadalajara, and
Jesús Oliveros, who is from Puerta Vallarta,
are currently studying for the priesthood

for the Diocese of Joliet at the
Pontifical College Josephinum
in Columbus, Ohio.
José Alonso Alfaro travelled from Mexico
to visit his sisters in West Chicago over a
year ago. José had been in the seminary in
Monterrey, Mexico, several years ago but
had left the seminary to pursue a career in
Mexico. While in West Chicago visiting his
sisters, José began attending daily Mass
and spending more time in prayer. He
found that God was once again calling him
to the priesthood. This is very common
for many men who become priests; God’s
call gets stronger and stronger as they
receive the sacraments and continue their
prayerful relationship with the Lord.
He, too, is currently studying for the
priesthood for the Diocese of Joliet at the
Pontifical College Josephinum.
We accepted Ramon Sida into the
seminary for our diocese in the fall of

2012. Ramon was born in Joliet but raised
in Chihuahua, Mexico. Ramon and his
family regularly visited our diocese as he
grew up because his grandparents still live
in Joliet. Ramon had already spent several
years in the seminary in Mexico when he
came to me to ask about the possibility of
becoming a seminarian for the diocese.
He spent his first year with our diocese at
Conception Seminary College where
he quickly learned English. He is
now continuing his studies for the
priesthood at the University of
St. Thomas and St. John Vianney
College Seminary in St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Our second goal of attracting Latinos
from our diocese to study for the priesthood
is beginning to be realized as well. Senovio
Sarabia, whose parents are from Zacatecas,
Mexico, was born and raised in the United
States. He and his family are active members
of St. Matthew’s Parish in Glendale Heights.
Senovio studied at the College of DuPage
and had dreams of playing professional
soccer, but he felt the call from the Lord to
be a priest while attending Mass. Senovio is
bilingual and bicultural and is studying with
Ramon at St. John Vianney College Seminary.
The Diocese of Joliet currently has 34
seminarians. Those whose first language
is English spend at least one summer in
Mexico or Guatemala studying Spanish.
Each seminarian is preparing to serve
you, the good people of the Diocese of
Joliet, as priests of Jesus Christ. One of
our goals is to make all of our seminarians
feel welcome and at home here. Please
keep all our seminarians in your prayers.

If you are interested
in “adopting a seminarian”
by writing to them periodically,
please contact Fr. Burke Masters
at 815.221.6171 or
frburke@dioceseofjoliet.org.

To make your 2014 CMAA donation electronically, please go to www.jolietdioceseappeal.org.
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Humility
We have come to know Pope Francis as a man of humility. We
saw this from his first appearance on the Loggia of Blessings when
he was first rendered silent by the crowds and then humbly bowed
his head after saying, "First I ask a favor of you: before the bishop
blesses his people, I ask you to pray to the Lord that he will bless
me; the prayer of the people asking the blessing for their bishop.
Let us make, in silence, this prayer: your prayer over me." So many
other gestures of humility have followed this first appearance.
In his farewell audience, Pope Benedict XVI reflected on the
day of his election to the Petrine Office recounting his private
prayer that day, "Lord, why are you asking this of me, and what
is it that you are asking of me? It is a heavy burden which you
are laying on my shoulders, but if you ask it of me, at your word
I will cast the net, sure that you will lead me even with all my
weaknesses." Pope Benedict XVI did not overestimate himself.
Even as he originally emerged on the Loggia of Blessings and
was announced as Pope Benedict XVI, he identified himself only
as a "simple and humble laborer in the vineyard of the Lord."

iStock©sedmak

Feature Story

Pope Benedict's Last Audience Prepares for Pope Francis

F

or this reason, and well aware of
the seriousness of this act, with
full freedom I declare that I
renounce the ministry of Bishop
of Rome, Successor of Saint
Peter, entrusted to me by the Cardinals..."
As we approach the anniversary of the unforgettable day, Feb.
11, 2013, when those words were spoken by Pope Emeritus
Benedict XVI to the College of Cardinals in perfect Latin and with
an unwavering voice, we have a unique opportunity to reflect on
the last year which saw an essentially unprecedented transition in
ministry from one pope to another. Without the sorrow of death,
we still mourned the loss of a beautiful teacher and father whom
we had come to love over the nearly eight years of his Petrine
ministry. At the same time, barely a month later, we started getting
to know an equally beautiful pastor who has quickly captured the
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world's attention and won the world's heart.
Between the announcement of Feb. 11 and the election of
Pope Francis, Pope Benedict XVI held his last Wednesday
audience on Feb. 27, the day before his resignation as the
successor of St. Peter. In revisiting that Wednesday audience I
was surprised how many sentiments and ideas he expressed that
we have now come to associate so strongly with Pope Francis.
Knowing that the Holy Spirit is the harmony of the Church
even as He is the fashioner of her diversity, this continuity from
one successor of St. Peter to the next should not be surprising
and yet the similarity of the ideas and sentiments still stands
out. Some ideas that Pope Francis has expressed strongly and
with which we have come to identify him are his humility –
especially asking for our prayers – his self-identification as the
bishop of Rome, his challenge not to let the Church be reduced
to an NGO, his call to give life before we can receive it, and his
witness to the joy of Christianity. We find all these expressed in
Pope Benedict's farewell audience of Feb. 27, 2013.

The Bishop of Rome
Although the pope is most often revered for being the pastor of
the Universal Church, he is also the bishop of Rome. Pope Francis's
self-identification as the bishop of Rome, from his first words on
the Loggia of Blessings, has caught the attention of the world and
especially the people of Rome. As an example, he has planned a
way to meet his faithful throughout the year in 2014 by inviting
each Roman parish to send a group of representatives to share in the
celebration of daily Mass with him. His first words as pope also drew
attention to his awareness of his responsibility to the Diocese of Rome
as he said, "You know that it was the duty of the Conclave to give
Rome a bishop. It seems that my brother cardinals have gone to the
ends of the earth to get one... but here we are... I thank you for your
welcome.The diocesan community of Rome now has its bishop."
In his farewell address, Pope Benedict XVI expressed his
understanding of his ministry as the bishop of Rome as well,
along with his special love for the Roman people as he said, "I also
think in a special way of the Church of Rome, my diocese! ... I too
have felt affection for each and all without distinction, with that
pastoral charity which is the heart of every pastor, and especially
of the bishop of Rome, the successor of the Apostle Peter. Every
day I have borne each of you in prayer, with the heart of a father."
The Church is not a NonGovernmenta l Organization
Pope Francis has repeated the assertion numerous times that the
Church is not a non-governmental organization (NGO). The first
time he spoke of this was the day after his election in his Mass of
Thanksgiving with the cardinals. He has also extensively promoted
the principle of solidarity, asserting that we are all brothers and
sisters, and he challenges us to behave more this way. He expressed
these ideas together in his message for World Mission Sunday,
"The Church – I repeat once again – is not a relief organization, an
enterprise or an NGO, but a community of people, animated by
the Holy Spirit, who have lived and are living the wonder of the
encounter with Jesus Christ and want to share this experience of
deep joy, the message of salvation that the Lord gave us." (#5)
Pope Benedict, in his farewell audience, expressed the same idea
as he shared his experience of the loving sentiments of the faithful

in his last two weeks as pope: "They write to me as brothers and
sisters, as sons and daughters, with a sense of a very affectionate
family bond. Here one can sense palpably what the Church is –
not an organization, an association for religious or humanitarian
ends, but a living body, a communion of brothers and sisters in
the Body of Christ, which makes us all one."
Life grows when it is given away
In his first Apostolic Exhortation and his most substantial written
teaching, Pope Francis built a foundation for the document in the
introduction based on the Gospel principle of the grain of wheat.
He exhorted us, "Life grows by being given away, and it weakens in
isolation and comfort. Indeed, those who enjoy life most are those
who leave security on the shore and become excited by the mission
of communicating life to others." (Evangelii Gaudium #10)
Pope Benedict XVI, in his farewell audience, likewise witnessed
to this same principle from his own ministry, saying, "I was able to
experience, and I experience it even now, that one receives one's life
precisely when one gives it away." Although some might think his
retirement was an effort to secure isolation and comfort, he insisted,
"I do not return to private life, to a life of travel, meetings, receptions,
conferences, and so on. I am not abandoning the cross, but remaining
in a new way at the side of the crucified Lord. I no longer bear the
power of office for the governance of the Church, but in the service of
prayer I remain, so to speak, in the enclosure of Saint Peter."
The Joy of the Gospel
Finally, we must recognize the theme of joy that pervades the
ministry of Pope Francis and occupies the leading paragraph of his
Apostolic Exhortation, "The joy of the Gospel fills the hearts and lives
of all who encounter Jesus. Those who accept his offer of salvation are
set free from sin, sorrow, inner emptiness and loneliness. With Christ,
joy is constantly born anew. In this exhortation I wish to encourage
the Christian faithful to embark upon a new chapter of evangelization
marked by this joy, while pointing out new paths for the Church's
journey in years to come." (#1)
This theme was also a key note in the farewell audience of Pope
Benedict and a driving factor in his announcement of a Year of
Faith as he testified in his last audience, "I want everyone to feel
loved by that God who gave His Son for us and who has shown
us His infinite love. I want everyone to feel the joy of being a
Christian. ... To experience the Church in this way and to be able
as it were to put one's finger on the strength of her truth and her
love is a cause for joy at a time when so many people are speaking
of her decline. But we see how the Church is alive today!"
Indeed, thanks to the former, active Petrine ministry of Pope
Benedict XVI, and the now, hidden ministry of prayer and penance
he lives out in solitude, followed by the active Petrine ministry of
Pope Francis, the Church is alive and full of joy. May we continue to
imitate the humility of these two popes, bond together in solidarity,
be fully engaged in our own dioceses and courageously give our
lives away to spread the joy of the Gospel to the ends of the earth.
Story by Father Boniface Hicks, a
Benedictine priest and monk of St.
Vincent Archabbey in Latrobe, Pa. He is
a program manager and host for “We Are
One Body” radio network, which records
podcasts of Bishop R. Daniel Conlon’s
thoughts every week.
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Things to Do
Deacon Ron Searls to Lead
Men’s Retreat

Priest to Talk about Vocations
The Serra Club of DuPage, an
organization supporting vocations to
the priesthood and religious life, is
sponsoring a guest speaker on Feb. 17
at Christ the King Parish in Lombard.
The evening will begin at 6 p.m. with
the rosary and Mass in the Church.

Last Word
Dinner will follow in the Parish Center.
At the dinner, Father Paul Henson,
O.Carm., the vocation director for the
Carmelites, will be the guest speaker.
To find out more about the Serra Club,
or to make a reservation for the dinner,
please contact Joann Carr by email at
carrgeojo@gmail.com or by phone at
630.665.0994.

for questions and input regarding
annulments and the relational issues
dealt with in the questionnaire. A team
of pastoral ministers will be available
for private consultation. To register,
call (815) 838-5334 or go to www.
dioceseofjoliet.org/documents/
SupportDay022214Flier_000.pdf.

A Day of Support for Annulment
Petitioners to be Held in February

Joyful again!
Widowed Ministry Retreat

To help petitioners complete the
process of seeking an annulment,
a Day of Support for annulment
petitioners is being offered on Feb.
22, from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30
p.m., at St. Margaret Mary Parish
in Naperville. The cost is $25 and
includes a continental breakfast, lunch
and materials. The day is designed
for divorced persons who have
petitioned the Diocesan Marriage
Tribunal to begin the annulment
process, have submitted basic data
for introduction of their case, but
have not yet completed the marriage
summary questionnaire. Catholics
and non-Catholics are welcome to
attend, whether remarried or not. The
day will include a time of prayer, time

A two-day program for widows and
widowers who want to resolve the
grief they feel inside and begin to live
again after the death of their spouse
will be held on March 8-9 at Our
Lady of the Angels Retreat Center in
Lemont. The Joyful Again! Widowed
Ministry weekend employs a series
of video presentations, followed by
facilitated small group discussion and
private reflection time. Through this
process, individuals gain new insights
and receive encouragement and
support. Trained facilitators, who have
been widowed themselves, help with
the weekend and the discussions. For
more information, to register, contact
Charlotte Hrubes at 708.354.7211 or
check the web at www.joyfulagain.org.

Knights of Columbus Holy Trinity Council #4400
recently presented a check in the amount of $4,490 to
Cornerstone Services, a Will County-based, not-for-profit
organization that provides progressive, comprehensive
services to people with disabilities promoting choice,
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Call
Email
visit Us

Joseph L. Langenderfer
Executive Director
Jane Lagger
Director of Programs
Catholic Education
Foundation
16555 Weber Road
Crest Hill, IL 60403
Ph: 815.221.6127
Fx: 815.221.6101
jlangenderfer
@dioceseofjoliet.org
www.dioceseofjoliet.org/
edfoundation

Students from St. Mary Nativity Catholic School, Joliet,
enjoy working on an experiment in their science lab. The
school received $27,700 in scholarship revenue from
Catholic Education Foundation donors last year.

- REmEmbER the CEF in your Will
or Estate Plans!
- GivE a student in need the gift
of a Catholic Education!

Justice and Peace Ministry Seeking Interns

dignity, and the opportunity to live and work in the
community. The check represents the funds the Knights
collected during their annual Intellectually Disabled "Tootsie
Roll" Drive.
"We would like to thank the community for their generous
donations," said the chairman of the drive, Shane Gordan.
"It is great to have a local organization like Cornerstone to

Letter to a
Retired Priest
Beverly Fournier is a parishioner at Holy Family
Parish in Shorewood. She recently shared with
Christ is our Hope a letter she wrote to a retired
priest, who was celebrating 55 years in the
priesthood. We share the letter as a Valentine’s
Day message to all priests and religious who are
retired but have spent a lifetime serving others
By
in the name of the Lord.
ja

work with; we have partnered with them for many years."
With more than 1.8 million members worldwide, the
Knights of Columbus is the world's largest Catholic lay
organization. Locally, Holy Trinity Council #4400 was
chartered April 14, 1957, and is located at 1813 East
Cass St. in Joliet. For more information on the organization
or becoming a Knight, visit http://www.kofc4400.com/ or
email kc4400@yahoo.com.

Benedictine College in Lisle (1976). From 1977 to
1988, Father Best served as diocesan superintendent
of Religious Education. During that time he resided at St.
Mary Parish, Mokena, (1978) and in 1980 was named
chaplain for Franciscan Sisters of the Sacred Heart in
Mokena (Frankfort). On Jan. 8, 1982, Father Best was
incardinated into the Joliet Diocese.
Father Best was named pastor of St. Paul the Apostle
Parish in Joliet (1988). In March of 1990, he suffered a
severe stroke. After undergoing rehabilitation at Marianjoy
Center in Wheaton, he lived at his own residence for a
time, but then moved to St. Charles Borromeo Pastoral
Center (1993). In 2003, he took up residency at Marian
Lake Convent in Plainfield.

Knights of Columbus Council Donates to
Cornerstone Services

Leave a Legacy

The Justice and Peace Ministry for the Diocese of Joliet
is now accepting applications for their Catholic Campaign
for Human Development (CCHD) Summer internship.
Participation in a May 28-30 orientation is required for
the person hired. The intern will assist diocesan staff
in promoting the anti-poverty mission of CCHD, will
work with local parishes for justice education, and will
visit CCHD grantees. Applications received by March 1
will be given priority. Download the application at www.
paxjoliet.org/cchd/internapp.doc. For more information,
contact Steve Jackson, relief and development coordinator
by phone at 815.221.6251 or by email at cchd@
dioceseofjoliet.org.

Dear Father,
As you celebrate and contemplate
55 years as a priest, many thoughts
come to mind, I’m sure. I’d like to
share some of mine, if I may.
At the beginning, while the flower of
your vocation was still a bud, did you seek
Him or did He seek you? It was both, I am sure. Who can
say what mysterious forces come into play between the
mind of God and the heart of a young man as he feels the
tug of God’s call upon his soul? But you responded and
the tug became an embrace you could not ignore.
Through the years, swiftly passing now as some of us
enter into the autumn of our lives, your loyal service to
God has witnessed an abundance of trials and rewards.
Only God knows how many hearts you have consoled,
minds you have enriched, and souls you have won for
Him. He alone is aware of hours spent praying, mentoring
a teen, or weeping with a spouse at the loss of a mate. He
knows the times of loneliness and sadness and of dryness
and sublime happiness. He has seen you mend a broken
heart, absolve a repentant sinner and baptize a newborn.
He knows you, Father, and He is celebrating too!
In the course of pondering the priesthood, a certain
image comes to mind. God is the castle, and priests are
the drawbridge, offering souls refuge and rescue from the
perilous predators who roam the moat, seeking to devour
mankind with the promise of temporary happiness. For
your faithful vigilance, we are forever grateful.
Priests are the musical instruments of God, drowning out
the noise and clamor of this earthly life with the sweet sounds
of serenity as we listen and participate in each Mass.
So Father, as you celebrate your 55th year in the
service of our Lord, know that we are your grateful
children, spanning generations. Know that you are loved
and cherished, and that our Father in heaven is standing
at the top of that castle, nodding and smiling as you, the
drawbridge, lead us safely home.
May God bless and keep you in His care – now and in
eternity where we shall meet.
Happy, happy anniversary!
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“Who Do You Say I Am?” This
profound question asked by Jesus
to Peter speaks to people today.
Men of all ages are invited to join
Deacon Ron Searls for an overnight
retreat sponsored by Mayslake
Ministries as Searls explores the
real-life issues and challenges that
Christian men encounter each day.
The retreat will be held on Feb. 7-8
at the DoubleTree Hotel in Downers
Grove. The cost is $175, which
includes hotel accommodations and a
wine-and-cheese reception on Friday
evening and breakfast and lunch
on Saturday. For more information,
go to the following website: http://
mayslakeministries.org/images/
pdfs/2-7-14MensRetreatSearls.pdf.
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